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1) Biro-leqe uqua-ta
male-nsuff take-ss

pueno ni-ca-la.
come
l-aux-lsg:aff

'I bring males.' (I.JI.'I take males and come')

Introduction
Timucua is an extinct language isolate, fonnetly spoken in Florida. Its connections to other
Native American languages are unclear. The only recent discussion ofTitnucua is that of Granber.ry
(1993), who suggests that Timucua has an origin as a South American creole.
In this paper, I outline an aspect of the verbal morphology which is not described in
Granbet11 (1993), the verbal suffix -ta. I will argue that it shows a number of striking similarities to a
participial marker (or same-subject switch-reference marker) in Muskogean.
In combination with previous work on the person marking system of the language (Broadwell
1995) and the auxiliary system (Broadwell1996), I suggest that the behavior of this morpheme
sttengthens the arguments of Swanton (1929), Haas (1951), and Crawford (1988), that Timucua has,
probable genetic connections with the Gulflanguages of the Southeast (.M:uskogean,Natchez, Tunica,
Atakapa, Chitimacha).
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2) "Cuyu ubua-ta qibe-n-co
yuqui-so-ta ni-qua,
fish catch-ss first-nsuff-topplace?-tr-ss i-if
cuyu aro-ta ubua-haue-le"
man-ta quoso-bi
£ish increase-sscatch-irr-1sg:affinn think-ss do-pt
ch-o?
Z-q
'Thinking "If I catch fish and place the first one [near the new fishpond], I will increase (the
number of) fish I catch", did you do so?' (£125)
[Original translation:
the next tide?"]

The suffix -ta

The Titnucua corpus contains a very frequent suffix -lawhich serves to link 'clauses together.
Sequences of [clause 1]-ta [clause2] have the following properties:
a.) the verb of clause 1 is not marked for person or tense and the person marking of clause 2
is interpreted as applying to clause 1 as well
b.) -la links both two main verbs and the sequence of a main verb followed by certain
auxiliaries
c.) the two clauses have the same subject
d.) when followed by certain aUxiliariesinflected for 2ndperson, the suffix appears as -lerather
than -fa
e.) the'verb of clause 1 often shows a trUncated fonn, in which a final vowel has been deleted.

I I thank Jack Martin for supplying me with preliminary morphological analyses ofTimucua materials
prepared by him and his colleague Ann Reed. I have used both their corpus of materials and my own analyses in
this paper. Any errors of segmentation or analysis are, of course, my own responsibility. Timucua examples
from Milanich and Sturtevant (1972) are followed by (fn), where n is the number of the folio in Pareja's 1613
confesslonano. Examples from Gatschet (1877, 1878, 1880) are followed by [gl], [g2],and [g3]respectively,
along with the page number from Gatschet.
Examples are presented in the original Tunucua orthography. The following abbreviations are used: aff
= affirmative, aux='auxiliary, desid = desiderative, irr=irrealis, neg=negative, nsuff=noun suffix, part =
participle, pt=past, q=question, refl = reflexive, ss=same subject, tns=tense, top=topic, tr=transitive, vsuff=verb
suffix. I use nsuff and vsuff as glosses for suffixes of uncertain function.

3) Mine Diosi-maqua
lord God-nsuff

"Did you place the first fish close to it (the new fishpond),

ino-so-ta
serve-tr-ss

numa abo orabo-noma
heavenabove joy-in

to make come a large quantity by

ni-qua
i-if

ni-mi-hero
I-go-desid

'If I serve the lord God, I will go to heaven above in joy' (g3: 494)
4) Afata-co
chestnut-top

hebe-ta
gather-ss

siapu-co
quene-ma
palmetto:berry-top and-nsufE

naliqui mbo-so-ta
laurel continue-tt-ss

ituhu-so-bi ch-o?

'Did you pray, gathering

chestnuts

pray-tt-tns 2-q
and palmetto

berries, and continuing

[Original translation: 'In gathering chestnuts and palmetto berries, cUd you perform
the ceremony which had come out of use (que soIia deshazer)?]

2.2

with laurel?' (£129)

with the laurel and while praying,

.ta before auxiliaries

I argued in Broadwell (1996) that a certain class of morphemes seem to act like auxiliaries in
Timucua, and that the person markers appear on them in preference to the main verb. Frequently
2,

these auxiliaries are preceded by the -ta suffix:

9)

The auxiliary -qe, -qua 'if':
5) Mine Diosi-maqua
lord God-nsuff
numa abo

man-ta boho-ta
quoso-bi ch-o?
think-ss believe-ss do-pt
2-q

ino-so-ta
ni-qua
serve-vsuff-ss 1-if

orabo-noma

heavenabove joy-in

Cam abinoma niye namocosono-leqe abiqiti anoco
m-homa-nisi-haue
hat
herb
-if
someone 1sg-love-vsuff-itt

'Did you believe "If my hat is tinged with herbs, someone will fall in love with me"?' (£133)

ni-mi-hero
I-go-desid

[Original translation:
you (se aficionani)?]

'Did you think. that in tinging your hat in that intention

somebody

would get enamored

of

'If I serve the lord God, I will go to heaven above in joy' (g3: 494)
The auxiliary he 'do(?r
6)

Quosa also appears as an independent verb, with the apparent meaning 'make':

Tapolo-baca qibe-ma
com-?
fust-nsuff

ituhu-su-ta he-bi ch-a?
pray-tt-ss do?-tns 2-q

10)

'Did you pray over the first corn?' ( f129)

Eta
confinement

balu-ta taca chale quoso-bi ch-o?
live-ss
fire new make-pt 2-q

'(After) living in confinement, did you make a new fire?' (£133)
[Original translation:

'Did you think it sinful not to pray over the first maize of the crop?']

The auxiliary -0 'question':

2.3

What counts as 'same subject'?

7) Hotosinta inifinano manta habasote cho?

In the great majority of cases, it is clear that the verbs of clause 1 and clause 2 have the same

Hoto-sinta
inifi-nano man-ta
spouse-nsuff marry-nsuffwant-ss

subject.

habo-so-te ch-o?
accept-tr-ss 2-q

Though 'you' and 'your penis' ate not strictly speaking, the same subject, many languages with switchreference systems allow same-subject marking in a context like this.

However, there are occasionally complications. In the following example, note use of -ta
between the clause nahibita 'you embraced

11)
'Do you accept him as your promised husband?' (g2:502)

The auxiliary quoso'do

8) Caramaba piliso-ta hiti
hebua-noma ituhu-ta quoso-bi ch-o?
turtle
catch-ss demon speak-vsuff pray-ss do-tns 2-q

yanacu
Ot

cume chi-pali-qe
oquo-ye
gently 2-rub-because penis-2

'Catching turtles, did you pray, speaking to the Devil?' (f131)
[Original translation:

nahe-bua-si-sin-te
Nia-co
chi-qua
woman-top near-go?-refl-vsuff-ss 2-if
yanacu ttpari-s.111-ta
embrace-vsuff-ss
or

(?)'

her' and the clause aquo;ye iriba-bi'your penis stood'.

hue-ma
hand-nsuff

nahi-bi-ta
hold-vsuff-ss

mbo-bi?
stand-pt

'If you went near a woman, did you get an erection (lit. didyour penis stand) because you embraced
her, or held her hand, or because she rubbed you gently?' (£212)

'For the seeking the turde and catching it did you pray?']

[Original translation:

'Speaking with someone

or embracing

or holding the hand, were you aroused?']

It may be that further examination of the Timucua co!pus will yield other examples like this.

2.4
3

-te before

an auxiliary inflected

for 2nd person

4

-ta shows an alternate

12)

fonn -te befote

an auxilia.ty inflected fot the 2nd pexson:

Hotosinta inifinano manta habasote cho?

Truncation of mans -mane - mani 'think, intend':z
15)

Hoto-sinta inifi-nano man-ta
spouse-nsuff mauy-nsuff want-ss

Uqui-sono mata itufa
coco-lenocote Diosi-ma mane-ti-Ieqe
rainconjuror call:to-?
God-nsuff want-not-if

'If rain is desired, and a conjurer calls to it, if God doesn't want it, it will not rain.' (g2: 500)

habo-so-te ch-o?
accept-tr-ss 2-q

[Original translation:

'Do you accept him as your ptomised husband?' (g2:502)

16)

...Abotosiro
angry

13)

Nia-co
woman-top

nahe-bua-si-sin-te chi-qua
near-go?-retl-vsuff-ss

man-da

'If God will not, it will not rain, whatever

quos-ta nasi-so-bi

think-ss do-ss

you Itlay do, abandon

this, it is a grave sin.']

ch-o?

punish-tt-pt 2-q

'...Thinking angrily, have you punished anyone?' (f 186)

2-1£

nahi-bi-ta
yanacu tipari-sin-ta
yanacu hue-ma
or
embrace-vsuff-ssor
hand-nsuff hold-vsuff-ss

17)

habo-so-te ch-a?
accept-tr-ss 2-q

'If you went near a woman, did you get an erection (lit. didyourpenis stand) because you embraced
hex, ot held hex hand, or because she rubbed you gently?' (£212)
[Original translation: 'Speaking with someone

Hotosinta inifinano manta habasote cho?
Hoto-sinta
inifi-nano man-ta
spouse-nsuff marry-nsuff want-ss

cutne chi-pali-qe oquo-ye iribo-bi?
gendy 2-rub-because penis-2
stand-pt

2.5

uqui-he-leqe-te.
rain-fut-if-neg

or ernbracing

'Do you accept him as your promised husband?' (g2:502)

or holding the hand, were you aroused?']

Truncation of the suffIX -sid

Truncation of the verb befote -ta

A number of common vexbs show a truncated fonn before the -ta suffix. The truncated form
generally shows deletion of the final vowel befote this suffix. Adatn and Vinson (1886:xxxii)noted
this alternation and wrote:

This suff1x is of unclear meaning,

18)

"...;ne semble que la diffetence est purement formelle: /puenta-/ doit etre contracte
de /puenota-/ et cette fonn a<simplemente le /-ta/ suffixe... De tneme le groupe
/sta/ serait pour /sota/: /ista/ "dit", /iposta/ "attache", etc."
[It seems to me that the difference is purely formal. /puenta-/ must be contracted
from /puenota-/ and this fonn simply has the -/ta/ suffix. In the satne way, the
group /sta/ will be [used] for /sota./: /ista./ 'says', /iposta./ 'tom', etc.]

but is perhaps

associated

with highly volitional

verbs:

Ite-ye ica-sini-bi
ch-o?
father-2s fight-vsuff-pt 2-q
'Did you fight with your fathex?' (Conf 204)

19)

Iglesia oyo-ma huta.-sini-bi
church in-nsuff have:sex-vsuff-tns

chi-ca?
2s-aux

'Did you have sex in the church?' (£213)
Truncation of quoso 'do':
14)

...Abotosiro man-cia quos-ta
angry
'...Thinking

think-ssdo-ss

nasi-so-bi

ch-o?

punish-tt-pt2-q

angrily, have you punished

anyone?'

(f 186)
2 In this context, the -la suffix often shows up as -da, suggesting some phonological rule in operation.
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20)

Eahabelemaqe toomana patabo-sini-no
chuquosa chi-ca?
have:sex-vsuff-part how:many 2s-aux

24)

'After being engaged to marry, how many rimes did you have sexual intercourse?' (£212)
21)

divinidad-mueno-ma
ca-sin-ta
yaho-ta faye-la.
Godhead- so:called-nsu££ became?-vsuff-ss one-ss go-affirm

Nia-co nahe-bua-si-sin-te chi-qua
woman-topnear-go?-refl-vsuff-ss
2-if

'His body was united with the Godhead itself.' (g3: 494)

nahi~bi-ta
yanacu tipari-sin-ta
yanacu hue-ma
or
embrace-vsuff-ssor
hand-nsuff hold-vsuff-ss

25)

cume chi-pali-qe oquo-ye iribo-bi?
gendy 2-mb-because penis-2
stand-pt

'Speakiag with someone

Chi-qilabo-tanimano
you-sick-when?

or embracing

'When you were sick, did you build a new house, [saying]"Going to it, I will be happy but
going from it, I will die."?' (f185)

or holding the hand, were you aroused?']
[Original translation:

Nacoco-sin-ta
call:to-vsuff-ss

22)

hebua-si-sini-bi
say-refl?-vsuff-pt

chi-ca?

3

Other

truncation

3.1

'Have you said suggestive words?']

types

Ibi
abagala-ta.nayeno tico-ma
water paddle-ss
canoe-nsuff

pilu-(h)abe-ti-leqe
upset-irr-neg-if

a new house, declaring "Here I shall live and die?"]

Timucua. -ta shows some strikingly similar to the Proto-Muskogean *-t'same-subject'
morpheme which links verbs together.

(£213)

A few forms seem to show deletion of a final syllable, rather than a final vowel. Consider fit~t the
alternation between dofiand do 'whistle':
23)

Having fallen sick, did you construct

Similarities to Muskogean

2s-aux

'Have you spoken, calling to (another person)?
[Original translation:

paha chaleca ucu-nu-leqe
house new
make?-vsuff-if

"fa-ta orobi ni-ha-le caqua fa-no-mano ni-nihi-haue-le" mo-bi ch-o?
go-ss happy l-in-aff and go-part?-from 1-die-irr-aff
do-pt 2-q

'If you went near a woman, did you get an erection (lit. didyourpenisstand)because you embraced
her, or held her hand, or because she rubbed you gently?' (£212)
[Original translation:

Nana-cu una oquo-mano utina-leno
thus-top body body-nsuff power-nsuff

'1bi-na-qe
elo-ta
water-nsuff- top whistle-ss

Choctaw / -t/ 'participial'

Letus consider the following the morphosyntax of this suffix in Choctaw in some detail. In
Broadwell (in press), I treat / -t/ as marking a participial. Following the analysis of Munro (1983,
1984), / -t/ appears to be as relic of the same-subject switch-reference marker which no longer
contrasts with a different-subject marker.
Choctaw / -t/ is used to link main verbs with each other, as in the following examples:3
26)

Baw&t
kffl~~~~k
cut-PART fell-1s1-PT
'I cut it down.'

pilu-haue-ti-la'
man-ta boho-ta
elofi-bi-ch-o?
upset-irr-neg-aff think-ss believe-ss whistle-tns-2-q
or

'I felled it by cutting.'

'When paddling in the water, in order that the canoe not overturn, did you whistle, believing "By
whistling at the water, I won't overturn." ? '(£131)
[Original translation: 'In passing with the canoe a rock ledge (harm 6 vaya) and there being a surging of the sea,
did you whistle at it for not getting upset?1

A simil~ralternation is seen between two forms of the verb 'go' -fa andfqye:
3 Choctaw examples use the following glosses: AC 'accusative' DEM'demonstrative', DPAST'distant past',
Foe 'focus', LaC 'locative', NOM 'nominative', PART'participle', PREV'previous mention', PT 'past', TNS'default
tense'
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8

Hihtlfahloksi'-ma-k-aash-B.
aa-ha/hlbi-t
and . tuttle-DEM-TNS-PREV-FOC:AC
LOC-stomp-PART

27)

Piehifft-t
squash-PART

ko.ehi-hmat
throw:away-when:ss

vowels and the consonants Ib, k, s, sh, hi. It appears that this sort of contraction is always optional,
so in addition to short forms like ba/iit,it is also possible to say baliilit.
In addition to the deletion of I -li/, there are also other, more sporadic stem truncations before
the I -t/ suffix. Consider the examples in the following chart:

fya-ttook.
go-DPAST

32)

'And he stomped, squashed, and threw away that turtle, and then he left.'
As these examples show, the verbs marked with I-tl showno other inflection. (27) is typical
of the style of much of Choctaw

discourse.

It consists of several verbs marked

with

I-tl

followed by

a fullyinflected verb. Note that the verbs in these reduced clauses must be interpreted with the inflection of the final verb.
Choctaw I -tl also appears on main verbs that are followed by auxiliaries. Inflection will then
appear on the auxiliaryverb:
tahli-h.
28), John-at
apa-t
JoOO-NM eat-PART complete- TNS

~000
29)

ate it up.'

Yolhlhi-t
run:off-pART

hapi-tahli-tok.

ImpII-complete-PT

'He ran us ail off.'
30)

Ho/isso' hokmi-t
paper

3.2

Participle form

Gloss

Verb

pist

seeing

pisah

to see

hikiit

starting from

hikiiyah

to stand

wakaat

starting from

)I'akaqyah

to rise

g}

towards there

onah?

to arrive there

pit

towards there

pi/ah?

to send, throw

iit

towards here

?

B.t

towards here

iJ.Yah?

isht

with (instrumental)

ishih

to take, get

hoot

looking for

hayoh

to seek

aWB.t

with (accompaniment)

ammohmichi-/i-tok.

burn-PART complete-lsI-PT

Gloss

to go along

'1 completely burned ail of the papers.'

As this chart shows, some of the contracted participles do not have clear parallels in uninflected verbs.
Speakers disagree, for example, about the etymologies of the directional particles iit,pit, 1lt,andQt,and
it seems safe to say that they are synchronicaily underived.

Irregular participles

3.3

Many participles show some sort of phonological reduction of the verb stem. The most
change is the loss of the affix I -li/, marker of transitive verb stems, before participial I-tl
(Nicklas 1974: 258, U1rich 1986: 270-276). The following chart shows some examples.
31)

frequent

Participle form

Verb

Gloss

baliit

baliilih

to tUn

basht

bash/ih

to chop, cut

tapt

tablih

to cut (in two)

binit

biniJih

to sit

eha}

ehglih

to chop

I -lil deletion applies only to unassimilated

I -li/, and I -lil in its unassimilated
9

form appears after

Other Muskogean

The situation described for Choctaw is fairly typical of the Muskogean / -tl suffix. Booker
(1980:163ff) reconstructs *t as a 'same subject connector',
For example, consider the following Creek examples (Martin ms):4
33)

Sri
hamk-i-t
al:ihk-i-t, ma hilkin:ika-n la:-oh-hala:-t-at-I:-s.
person one-l-NOM arrive-loSS that preacher-ACCDIR-LOC-hold:L-ANT-DUR-IND
'A man came up and took hold of that preacher.'

4 Creek examples use the following glosses: ANT 'anterior', AUX'auxiliary', DUR 'durative', DIR
'directional', I 'suffix used with verb stems to create full words', INDIC 'indicative', L 'I-grade (eventive aspect)',
Loc'locative', NOM'nominative', SS'same.subject',
10

34) Ma. if a homp-l-t

6:-s.
tha.t dog eat:L-I-SS AUX-INDIC

Crawford,James. 1988. On the relationship ofTimucua to Muskogean. in In honorofMaryF{aas:From
theHaas FestivalConflrenceonNativeAmericanlanguage.r,
ed. by William Shipley. pp. 157-64.
Berlin: Mouton de Gruyter.

'That dog is eating.'

Gatschet, Albert S. 1877. The Timucua Language. Proceedings
of theAmericanPhilosophical
Socie!y16:1-17.
[g1]
It also seems that at least some of the truncation processes found in Choctaw must be
reconstructable for earlier stages ofMuskogean. For example, Alabama shows the following irregular
forms before the*t suffix (Booker 1980:237, citing Swanton 1922-23):
35)

Gloss

Participle
ilt
ijt
Ojt

Source Verb

'arriving here' ila
'instrumental' isi
'arriving there' 011

~rive here)
'take'
'arrive there)

Gatschet,

Albert S. 1878. The Timucua

of the American Philosophical S ocie!y 17:490-

Language.

Proceedings

Language.

Proceedingj of the American Philosophical SocietY 18:465-

504. [g2]
Gatschet,

Albert S. 1880. The Timucua
502. [g3]

Gatschet,

Albert S. and] ohn R. Swanton.
Text Material. Bureau of American

1932. A Dictionary of theAtakapa
Ethnology Bulletin 108.

Language, Accompanied by

Granberry, Julian. 1993. A Grammar and Dictionary of the Timucua Language. Tuscaloosa:
Alabama.

Just as in Timucua, Proto-Muskogean must be reconstructed with a pattern in which a number of the
most frequent verbs show truncated stems before *.t.

Haas, Mary. R. 1951. The prato-Gulf word for water (with notes on Siouan-Yuchi).
of American Unguijticj 17:71-79.
Martin, Jack. ms. A grammar of Muskogee (Creek). With the assistance
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McGirt, andAliceSnow.

Conclusion

Taken together with data on person marking (Broadwell1995) and auxiliaries (Broadwell1996), these
three aspects of the verbal morphology show similarities to the morphology of the Gulf languages that
are strongly suggestive of a genetic relationship between Titnucua and Gulf. This evidence thus
support the proposals of Swanton (1929» Haas (1951), and Crawford (1988) for genetic links between
Timucua and Gulf) while casting doubt on a South American connection.
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